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Introduction
According to the World Health Organization (WHO) reports, 2.1 million women worldwide are diagnosed with breast cancer every year. In 2018, it was estimated that 627000 deaths were counted for breast cancer and it was approximately 15% of all cancer-related deaths among women (www.who. int). It is believed that metastatic progression is responsible for most breast cancer deaths. 1 Therefore, elucidation of molecular properties of carcinoma cells responsible for metastatic spread can help in the development of biomarkers or therapeutic targets to predict or improve clinical outcome in breast cancer patients.
Metastasis cascade contains a number of steps such as cancer cell invasion in surrounding tissues followed by cell intravasation into the blood and/ or lymphatic vessels, extravasation into the tissue of distant organs, and, finally, colonization and growth in the targeted organs. 2 Since metastatic spread begins from cancer cell invasion through the biological membranes and extracellular matrix (ECM), it is logical to suggest that breast carcinoma cells with enhanced metastatic capacities should possess an augmented invasiveness.
It is currently known that different breast cancer phenotypes reveal different propensities for cancer cell dissemination. Thus, hormone-dependent breast carcinomas demonstrate lower metastatic potential in comparison with Her2-positive and triple-negative breast cancers. 3 However, it is not fully understood whether carcinoma cells belonging to different breast cancer subtypes have an activation of similar or different pathways involved in metastatic progression. There is a limited number of reports on the molecular diversities of primary tumors and metastatic lesions. Therefore, it is difficult to study the molecular perturbations that occur in breast cancer cells during metastatic progression.
Since triple-negative breast cancer possesses the most aggressive metastatic potential, other types of breast carcinomas (hormone receptor-positive and Her2-positive) are considered as metastatically active if they demonstrate an overexpression of molecules upregulated in triple-negative tumors (EGFR, cytokeratines 5/6, 14, 17, etc.). 4 Therefore, it is assumed that different subtypes of metastatic breast cancer cells can have the same therapeutic targets. 5 This hypothesis leads to the current therapeutic strategy which does not really stratify the patients depending on the molecular patterns of the secondary tumors. Nowadays, a chemothera-peutic approach contains an arsenal of cytotoxic compounds nonspecifically killing the rapidly dividing carcinoma cells. 6 There are only few additional options to use anti-hormonal and anti-Her2 agents in the treatment of patients with appropriate tumor subtypes. 7 This strategy could be logical and acceptable, if metastatic breast cancer cells of different histopathological subtypes reveal the unified molecular properties and common molecular pathways are involved in metastatic cascade.
This study aimed to elucidate a similarity of activated molecular pathways underlying an enhancement of invasiveness in carcinoma cells belonging to different breast carcinoma subtypes.
Materials and methods

Cells and cell cultures
MDA-MB-231 (triple-negative type (TNBC): estrogen, progesterone and HER2/neu receptor negative (ER-, PR-, HER2/neu-), T47D (luminal A type: ER+, PR+, HER2/neu-), and Au565 (Her2/neu-positive cells: ER-, PR-, HER2/neu+) cells were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection. All cell lines were grown in RPMI1640 medium supplemented with 2 mM L-glutamine, 50 U/mL penicillin, 50 μg/mL streptomycin, and 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Vienna, Austria). Cell cultures were maintained in a 5% CO 2 humidified atmosphere.
Breast carcinoma cells with increased invasive abilities (INV cells) were obtained from parental breast carcinoma cells after repetitive cell migration through the uncoated 8 μm-pore membrane in the Boyden chamber (Corning Life Sciences, Berlin, Germany) toward the cell culture medium containing an attractant (10% FCS). Cell migration was repeated ten times every 2 weeks. In order to support and control the invasive abilities of the INV cells, cell migration through the membrane with 8 μm pores was repeated and evaluated every month.
3D tomographic microscopy
Parental and invasive MDA-MB-231, T47D, and Au565 cells were seeded into the glass-bottom dishes with diameter of 35 mm (Ibidi, Switzerland). Seeded cells were incubated for 24 hours at 37°C and 5% CO 2 humidified atmosphere. Next, cells were analysed for their morphology using 3D tomographic microscope (3D Cell Exlplorer, Nanolive SA, Switzerland), and 3D tomographic images (z-stacks) were collected for further compu-tational analysis using STEVE software (Nanolive SA, Switzerland).
Migration assay
Migratory capacities of the investigated breast cancer cells were assessed using the Boyden chambers and automated live cell imager Lionheart FX (BioTek, Vermont, USA). Parental and INV breast carcinoma cells were serum-starved for 24 hours, next harvested and seeded (5x10 5 cells in 2.5 mL RPMI 1640 serum-free medium) into the upper insert with an 8-μm pore size polycarbonate membrane. The lower chamber contained the same volume of cell culture medium with chemoattractant (10% FCS). After 24 hours of cell incubation at 37°C in a 5% CO 2 humidified atmosphere, the inserts were removed and the migrated cells were stained with the Hoechst 33342 (1,5 μg). Using the Gen 5 3.0 software, the images of the stained cells were captured and a number of migrated cells were counted. All cell migration assays were performed in triplicates, and repeated at least three times.
Invasive abilities of breast carcinoma cells
Cell Biolabs CytoSelect TM Laminin and Collagen I Cell Invasion Assay Kits (Cell Biolabs, Inc., San Diego, USA) were used to study the invasive abilities of the investigated parental and newly obtained INV breast carcinoma cells. Briefly, breast carcinoma cells harvested in the RPMI1640 serum-free quenching medium were placed in the upper insert with the laminin-or collagen I-coated membranes. The lower chamber contained RPMI1640 medium with chemoattractant (10% FCS). Prepared plates were incubated for 24 hours at 37°C in a 5% CO 2 humidified atmosphere. Cells migrated through the laminin-or collagen I-coated membranes were detached using the cell detachment solution, and then lysed in the lysis buffer containing CyQuant® GR dye solution. Fluorescence of the investigated samples was measured with a fluorescence microplate reader Synergy H1M (BioTek, Vermont, USA) at 480nm/520nm. Background readings from buffers were subtracted from the readings of each sample. Invasion assay was repeated at least three times for each investigated cell line.
Cell growth
Cell proliferation rate was determined as previously described. 8 Parental MDA-MB-231, T47D   and Au565 and their invasive pairs MDA-MB-231-INV, T47D-INV and Au565-INV breast cancer  cells were seeded (1 x 10 4 ) in triplicates in 4.0-mL in 6-well plates. Cells were incubated for 24 hours at 37°C and then trypsinized and counted using Beckman Coulter Vi-CELL AS cell viability analyzer (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA, USA). Cell population doubling time (DT) in hours was determined using the computerized tool (http://www. doubling-time.com/compute.php) and following equation:
DT (hours) = duration (24 hours) * log(2) / log (N 1 ) -log (N 0 ), where N 1 -final cell number; N 0 -initial cell number. Each experiment was repeated at least three times to ensure the reproducibility of the results.
Flow cytometry
For analysis of CD44 and CD24 expression in parental and invasive MDA-MB-231, T47D, and Au565 cells by flow cytometry (BD FACS Canto II, Becton Dickinson, San Jose, USA) 1x10 6 cells per tube were pelleted at 200xg, resuspended and stained with 4 μg/mL human monoclonal anti-CD44-PE and anti-CD24-FITC antibodies (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). An equivalent amount of PE-and FITC-conjugated IgG1k (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) were used as isotype controls. The labeled cells were washed in the FACS buffer and then analyzed by flow cytometry, and results were evaluated by the subsequent FACS DIVA Software 7.0. All measurements were repeated at least three times.
ALDEFLUOR Assay for detection of the ALDH1 activity
To detect ALDH1 enzymatic activities in the investigated parental and INV breast carcinoma cells, ALDEFLUOR assay kit was used according to the manufacturer instructions (STEMCELL Technologies, Koeln, Germany). Briefly, 10 6 cells/ mL were harvested from cell cultures, centrifuged at 200xg, and resuspended in 1 mL of ALDEFLUOR Buffer. For ALDEFLUOR staining, 5 μL/mL of the activated ALDEFLUOR™ Reagent was added into each investigated sample. Each experimental sample was accompanied by the negative control after adding 5 μL of diethylaminobenzaldehyde (DEAB), the ALDH1 inhibitor. All prepared test and negative control samples were incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes. Following incubation, the samples were centrifuged for 5 minutes at 250 xg. Supernatants were discarded, and cells were resuspended in 0.5 mL of ALDEFLUOR™ Assay Buffer and stored on for 30 minutes. Next fluorescence intensity of the stained cells was analyzed by the flow cytometry, and a percentage of breast carcinoma cells with ALDH1 activity was estimated by the subsequent FACS DIVA Software 7.0. All experiments were repeated three times.
Western blot analysis
Western blot was performed as published previously 9 using ALDH1A3 rabbit polyclonal antibody (ab129815, Abcam, Cambridge, UK) or GAPDH rabbit monoclonal antibody (Cell Signaling Technologies, Frankfurt am Mein, Germany) as a loading control. For evaluation of protein expression, X-ray films (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL, USA) were scanned and analyzed by the Image StudioTM Lite 5.0 (LI-COR Biotechnology, Lincoln, NB, USA). The Integrated Density Value (IDV) was obtained as a ratio of normalized protein band densities in parental and INV cells after background correction.
Proteomic analysis
Materials used for the analysis of protein profiling TMT 6 plex™ Isobaric Label Reagent Set (6-plex TMT) was obtained from Life Technologies (Grand Island, NY, USA). Trypsin (Sequencing grade modified porcine) was obtained from Promega. Acetonitrile was purchased from JT Baker, and formic acid was obtained from EMD Millipore (Billerica, MA, USA). MyProt-Buffer 1, MyProt-Buffer 2, MyProt-Buffer 3, MyProt-PhosphoWASH Buffer, and MyProt-PhosphoELU Buffer were utilized by MyOmicsDx, Inc (Towson, MD, USA).
Protein preparation
Protein samples were processed by MyOmicsDx, Inc (Towson, MD, USA) using "Filter Assisted Sample Preparation" (FASP) method. Briefly, protein samples in 9M UREA were reduced with 5 mM TCEP at 37°C for 45 min and reduced cysteines were blocked using 50 mM iodoacetamide at 25°C for 15 min. Protein samples (100 μg each) were then cleaned using 10 kDa Amicon Filter (UFC501096, Millipore, USA) three times using 9M urea and two times using MyProt-Buffer 1 (MyOmicsDx, Inc). Samples were then proteolyzed with trypsin (V5111, Promega, USA) for 12 hrs at 37°C. The peptide solution then was acidified by adding 1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) and was incubated at room temperature for 15 min. A Sep-Pak light C18 cartridge (Waters Corporation, USA) was activated by loading 5 mL 100% (vol/vol) acetonitrile and was washed by 3.5 mL 0.1% TFA solution two times. Acidified digested peptide solution was centrifuged at 1,800 × g for 5 min, and the supernatant was loaded into the cartridge. To desalt the peptides bound to the cartridge, 1 mL, 3 mL, and 4 mL of 0.1% TFA were used sequentially. To elute the peptides from the cartridge, 2 mL of 40% (vol/ vol) acetonitrile with 0.1% TFA was used, and this elution was repeated two more times (for a total of 6 mL of eluate). It was important to ensure that the cartridge had stopped dripping before each sequential wash and elution solution was applied. The eluted peptides were lyophilized overnight and reconstituted in 100 μL of MyProt-Buffer 2 (MyOmicsDx, Inc, MD, USA).
Multiplexed TMT labeling
Digested peptides from samples in a volume of 100 μl MyProt-Buffer 2 were labeled using 6-plex TMT reagents. After 2 hours, 8 μL of 5% hydroxylamine were added to the sample and incubated for 15 minutes to quench the reaction. Labeled peptides were dried to remove organic solvents and reconstituted in 500ul MyProt-Buffer 3 (MyOmicsDx, Inc), combined and fractionated on a bRPLC (basic Reverse Phase Liquid Chromatography) column (XBridge BEH C18 Column, 5 μm, 2.1 x 100 mm) via XBridge BEH C18 Guard Column (Waters Corporation, USA) using an Agilent 1260 HPLC system. Peptides in each fraction were dried.
Strong cation exchange chromatography and TiO2-based phosphopeptide enrichment
Peptides were fractionated by strong cation exchange (SCX) chromatography. Briefly, 10 mg of lyophilized peptides mixture was resuspended in 1 ml of SCX solvent A (5 mM KH2PO4 pH 2.7, 30% ACN) and fractionated by SCX chromatography on a PolySULPHOETHYL A (5 μm, 200 Å) column (200 × 9.4 mm; PolyLC Inc., Columbia, MD) by employing an increasing gradient of SCX solvent B (5 mM KH2PO4 pH 2.7, 30% ACN, 350 mM KCl) on an Agilent 1100 LC system. For each experiment, a total of 90 fractions were initially collected, which were pooled into fractions of various sizes (13, 16 , or 22 fractions for each respective experiment), and dried using speedvac (Eppendorf, USA). Each fraction was subjected to TiO2-based phosphopeptide enrichment. Briefly, TiO2 beads were incubated with DHB solution (80% ACN, 1% TFA, 3% 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB)) for 2-4 hours at room temperature. Each fraction was resuspended in DHB and incubated with pretreated TiO2 beads (5 mg) overnight at room temperature. Phosphopeptide-bound TiO2 beads were washed three times with DHB solution and twice with MyProt-PhosphoWASH buffer. Peptides were eluted three times with 40 μl of MyProt-PhosphoELU buffer.
Nanoflow electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry analysis
Data dependent MS/MS analyses of the TMT labeled peptides were carried out on a Thermo Scientific™ EASY-nLC 1000™ HPLC system and Thermo Scientific EASYSpray™ source with analytical nanoflow column system includes 2 cm trap column and 75 μm x 20 cm analytical column both packed with Magic C18 AQ, 5 μm, 100 Å (Michrom Bioresources, USA). Samples were analyzed on a Thermo Scientific™ Q Exactive Mass Spectrometer using FT HCD MS2 fragmentation mode. Peptides were electrosprayed through a 15 μm emitter (PF3360-75-15-N-5, New Objective) at a voltage of 2.0 kV spray voltage. Reversed phase solvent gradient consisted of 0.1% formic acid with increasing levels of 90% acetonitrile in 0.1% formic acid over a period of 90 minutes. The Q Exactive instrument was operated to automatically switch between full scan MS and MS/MS acquisition. Survey full scan MS spectra (m/z 350−1800) was acquired in the Orbitrap with 35,000 resolution after accumulation of ions to a 3 × 10 6 target value based on predictive AGC from the previous full scan. Dynamic exclusion was set to 15 s. The 10 most intense multiplycharged ions (z ≥ 2) were sequentially isolated and fragmented in the Axial Higher energy Collisioninduced Dissociation (HCD) cell using normalized HCD collision energy at 30% with an AGC target 1e5 and a maxima injection time of 400 ms at 35,000 resolution.
MS data analysis
Mass spectrometry raw files were automatically processed through Proteome Discoverer 2.1 software using Xtract in addition to default spectrum selector node. The searches were performed using Mascot search engine together with Sequest HT interfaced with different processing nodes of Proteome Discoverer 2.1 SP1. Search parameter included oxidation on methionine, deamidation on residues N and Q as different variable modifications and TMT 6-plex on N-terminus and lysine residue, carbamidomethyl on cysteine residue as different fixed modifications. Mass tolerances on precursor and fragment masses were set to 15 ppm and 0.03 Da, respectively. Peptide validator node was used for peptide validation with a stringent cutoff of 0.01 and relaxed cutoff of 0.05 (false discover rate, FDR) and 1% FDR cutoff was used to filter the data. High confidence (0.1% FDR) and top-ranked peptide were considered with protein grouping option. Protein ratios were normalized through MyProt-QuantiR (MyOmicDx, Inc) software package and peptides with >30% isolation interference were excluded from the protein quantification to avoid potential interference of reporter ions from contaminant peaks.
Bioinformatic analysis of proteomic data
Alterations in activation of intracellular molecular pathways relatively to normal samples were quantitatively assessed using the bioinformatical platform Oncobox. 10 The structures of 3121 molecular pathways were extracted from the following public databases: Reactome, 11 NCI Pathway Interaction Database, 12 Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes, 13 HumanCyc, 14 Biocarta [www.biocarta. com] and Qiagen (www.qiagen.com/ us/shop/ genes-and-pathways/pathway-central/). Molecular pathways were visualized using Oncobox software. 15 Pathway activation level (PAL) for each molecular pathway was calculated according to the formula:
where PAL p -molecular pathway p activation level; CNR n (case-to-normal ratio) -ratio of protein n product concentrations in the test sample and in the norm (average value in the control group); ln -natural logarithm; discrete value ARR np (activator/repressor role) for protein n in pathway p is defined as follows:
Visualization of the molecular pathways was performed using R "ggplot2" and "VennDiagram" packages. 1000 random permutations were made in order to test significance of overlaps for top deregulated proteins or molecular pathways.
Protein set enrichment analysis was performed as previously described. 16 
Animal experiments
Animal experiments were approved by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Food of the Republic of Slovenia No. 34401-15/2017/8 based on the approval of the National Ethics Committee for Experiments on Laboratory Animals, and were in compliance with the standards required by the EU Directive 2010/63/EU for animal experiments. Female NUDE (HSD: Athymic Nude-Foxn1 NU , Envigo RMS Srl, San Pietro al Natisone, Italy) mice were maintained on a 12 h light-dark schedule under specific pathogen-free conditions at constant room temperature and humidity. Food and water were provided ad libitum. In order to estimate the tumorigenic capacities of the investigated cells, parental and INV breast carcinoma cells were injected at a concentration of 1×10 6 in 0.1 ml NaCl subcutaneously for the induction of subcutaneous tumors in 6 weeks old NUDE mice (6 animals per group). Tumor formation was monitored every day until tumors became palpable. Afterward tumors were measured every second day using Vernier Caliper in three perpendicular diameters (a, b, c) and tumor volumes were calculated according to formula V = (π × a × b × c)/6. The tumor doubling times were calculated as the time in which tumor reaches its double volume; i.e. from 40 mm 3 to 80 mm 3 . When tumors reached 250 mm 3 or significant palpable axillary or inguinal lymph nodes were detected, animals were sacrificed and autopsied. Lungs, liver, kidney, intestine, colon, ovarium, spleen, lymph nodes were visually inspected for macrometastases. Tumors and axillary and inguinal lymph nodes were excised for histological analysis. The tumors and lymph nodes were fixed in IHC zinc fixative (BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA, USA), embedded to paraffin blocks and cut into three consecutive 2-μm-thick sections. The first section of tumor and lymph nodes was H&E stained to evaluate the morphology. The second section of tumor was stained with Masson`s trichrome in order to determine collagen. To determine cell proliferation, we incubated the third tumor section with a monoclonal mouse anti-human antibody against Ki-67 (1:200; clone MIB-1 M7240; DAKO Agilent technologies inc., Denmark). The sections were stained on an automated slide stainer with an indirect, biotin-free system (Optiview DAB IHC Detection kits, 760-700; Ventana Medical Systems, Roche, USA). The other two sections of lymph nodes were stained with a monoclonal rabbit anti-human E-cadherin antibody (1:2500, ab40772, Abcam) and a polyclonal rabbit anti-human pan-cytokeratin antibody (1:3000, ab217916, Abcam). These primary antibodies were then detected with a peroxidase-conjugated streptavidin-biotin secondary antibody (Rabbit specific HRP/DAB detection IHC kit, ab64261, Abcam) and counterstained with hematoxylin. Ten images of each immunohistochemically stained sections were captured with a DP72 CCD camera (Olympus; Hamburg, Germany) connected to a BX-51 microscope (Olympus, Hamburg, Germany) under the 200x or 600x magnification. The number of Ki67-positive cells and the area of collagen were determined on the acquired images using CellSens Dimensions software (Olympus, Hamburg, Germany). 
Results
Cellular morphology
As can be seen in Figure 1 , INV breast carcinoma cells with enhanced invasive abilities have markedly changed their morphological phenotype toward the formation of fibroblast-like and spindleshaped cells. INV carcinoma cells increased their cellular surfaces due to membrane ruffling accompanied by lamellipodia and filopodia formation. Independently from the breast cancer subtype, all INV cells were characterized by more pronounced mitochondria fission compared to parental breast carcinoma cells. Interesting to note that all INV cells were characterized by the lower number of lipid droplets in comparison with their parental counterparts. Additionally, T47D-INV and Au565-INV cells were characterized by the lipid droplets translocation to the filopodia tips, whereas a perinuclear lipid droplet localization was detected in parental cells only.
Migratory and invasive abilities of the investigated breast carcinoma cells
To determine whether newly obtained breast carcinoma INV cells possess affected invasive and migratory abilities, appropriate assays were performed.
The investigated cells were evaluated for their migratory abilities through the uncoated 8-μm pore size polycarbonate membrane (Figure 2A 
Breast cancer stem cell (CSC) markers CD24, CD44 and ALDH1
Since an enhancement of the invasive abilities of carcinoma cells could be associated with altered expression of CD24 and CD44 markers 17 It is known that enhanced ALDH1 expression and activity can be associated with breast carcinoma cells aggressiveness, invasiveness and metastasis. 19 Therefore, we next determined the ALDH1A1 and ALDH1A3 expressions and ALDH1 activity in all investigated breast carcinoma cells ( Figure 4 ). Although ALDH1A1 was expressed neither in parental nor in INV breast carcinoma cells (data not shown), ALDH1A3 was differently presented in parental and INV cells ( Figure 4A 
Protein expression analysis and molecular pathway activation
To investigate molecular features linked to breast cancer cells invasiveness, we intersected top 10% differentially regulated proteins in all three cell lines, up-and downregulated proteins were intersected separately. Only six proteins were common for top upregulated ones in all the cell lines ( Figure 6A) , and three -for downregulated proteins ( Figure 6C ).
We then tested whether this intersection is statistically significant by intersecting three random sets (576 out of 5755 proteins) 1000 times, the resulting histogram is shown in Figure 6E . The observed real intersection of top differential proteins didn't exceed values obtained during random permutations, thus suggesting that the intersections observed may be random. This suggested also that the differential protein profiles were strongly different between the cell lines investigated.
Similarly, we calculated activation levels of 3118 molecular pathways using Oncobox algorithm that quantitatively estimates activation of molecular pathways. 10, 20 Pathway activation level (PAL) values were calculated for three cell lines tested in comparison with the control samples using quantitative proteomics expression data (supplementary Table 1 ). Positive values of PAL score indicate down-regulation of a pathway, and vice versa, negative values mean downregulation of a pathway. 21 We then separately intersected top 10% of up-and downregulated pathways and found no common upregulated pathways in the three cell lines tested ( Figure 6B ), whereas two pathways were found to be strongly downregulated in all three cell lines ( Figure 6D ). As in the above protein intersection significance test, we intersected three random sets of pathways (312 out of 3118) for 1000 times, obtained histogram is shown on Figure 6F . We found that the real intersection of top deregulated pathways between the cell lines tested didn't exceed values for these random permutations. Again, this suggested that the intersections observed may be random and that the differential pathway profiles shared little identity for the cell lines investigated.
In order to study the mechanisms of different cell line invasiveness, we focused on top differentially regulated pathways specific for each cell line. For this analysis we selected only pathways with >9 genes and used the following criteria: the pathway should be up-regulated in one cell line but down-regulated or at least 5-fold less activated in other lines. The most activated and satisfying this requirement pathway in T47D-INV cell line was "NCI Syndecan 3 mediated signaling events Main Pathway" (Figure 7A ).
It was not up-regulated in MDA-MB-231-INV but instead was down-regulated in AU565-INV cells. Syndecans are membrane proteins controlling cell proliferation, differentiation, adhesion and migration 22 and were recently shown to promote breast cancer metastasis. 23 Thus, invasiveness of T47D-INV cells may potentially be linked with activation of this pathway. Au565-INV 57.7 ± 3.5*** 6.1 ± 1.4*** * p < 0.5; *** P < 0.001
The top up-regulated pathway in AU565-INV cells was "PECAM1_interactions_Main_Pathway" ( Figure 7B ), but it was not upregulated in MDA-MB-231-INV and T47D-INV cells. This pathway appeared to be activated mostly due to over-expression of Src family tyrosine kinases (SFKs). These kinases are known to be deregulated in many cancer types and their inhibitors were tested in clinical trials. 24 Indeed, inhibiting Src was previously associated with inhibited breast cancer cell migration and invasion and therefore may be linked with Au565-INV cell invasiveness in our case. 25 The most up-regulated pathway in MDA-MB-231-INV cell line was "reactome Regulation of innate immune responses to cytosolic DNA Main Pathway" (Figure 7C ), mostly due to over-expression of TRIM32. TRIM32 expression was previously found to be up-regulated in breast cancer tissues and cell lines, promoting cell proliferation and colony formation. 26 High TRIM32 expression was also positively associated with lymph node metastasis. 26 As MDA-MB-231-INV and T47D-INV cells had much more common up-regulated pathways, when compared to AU565-INV, we also studied which pathway is most up-regulated in both cell lines. It appeared that top pathway was "ILK Signaling Pathway Actin Polymerization Cytoskeletal Reorganization" (Myosin and actin were over-expressed, Figure 7D ), which indicates that cytoskeletal re-arrangements may be common in these cell lines.
In addition we performed gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) for top 10% of up-or down-regulated proteins. It appeared that, there no common gene sets at nominal p-value cut-off of 0.05 for upregulated genes ( Figure S1A ), and 1 common gene set for down-regulated genes ( Figure S1B) , namely "GO_Neurological_system_process".
Detailed results of GSEA can be found supplementary Table S2 .
In vivo
Next, we have evaluated the tumorigenic capacities of INV cells compared to their parental counterparts. It was observed that tumors originated from the INV cells demonstrated significantly delayed growth rates. Thus, parental and invasive Her2-positive Au565 had the slowest growth with tumor doubling times of 11.4 ± 1.6 days and 19.7 ± 0.9 days, respectively. The tumor doubling times of MDA-MD-231 and MDA-MB-231-INV tumors were 2.9 ± 0.2 and 10.7 ± 1.0 days, respectively.
Histological analysis of the investigated xenografts has shown that both parental and invasive T47D tumors were more differentiated (presence of nests) compared to parental and invasive Au565 and MDA-MB-565 tumors (Figure 9 ). Although MDA-MB-231-INV and Au565-INV xenografts were markedly delayed in their initial growth, they have demonstrated an exponential increase of tumor volume after day 25, and their proliferative potential was up to 70% (Figure 9 , 10A, Table 1 ).
In contrast, in T47D-INV tumors demonstrated a lower number of proliferating cells (~ 20%) and increased desmoplasia compared to parental T47D tumors (Figure 9, 10B ; Table 1 ). There was an opposite observation in parental and invasive Au565 xenografts: ~24% versus ~57% of proliferating parental Au565 and invasive Au565-INV cells, respectively; ~32% versus ~6% of stromal compartment with collagen in parental and invasive Au565 tumor, respectively (Figure 9,10; Table 1 ).
In addition, the lymph nodes corresponding to the invasive MDA-MB-231, T47D, and Au565 xenografts were markedly but not significantly increased in sizes and weight compared to their parental counterparts ( Figure 11 ). Histological analysis has shown that all investigated lymph nodes from both parental and invasive xenografts revealed medullar sinus histiocytosis and plasmacytosis ( Figure 12 ). However, they were more pronounced in the lymph nodes obtained from animals bearing the tumors originated from INV breast carcinoma cells. Among the parental breast carcinoma xenografts, only Au565 tumors have given a growth of microscopic metastasis in the lymph node parenchyma in 8% of all investigated lymph nodes, whereas parental MDA-MB-231 and T47D tumors were not characterized with any suspicious lymph node metastasis. In contrast, growth of all tumors originated from the MDA-MB-231-INV, T47D-INV, and Au565-INV was accompanied by appearance of carcinoma cells in lymph nodes. Thus, few individual MDA-MB-231-INV, T47D-INV, and Au565-INV tumor cells were found in the subcapsular sinus in 17%, 8%, and 8% of all analyzed lymph nodes, preferentially inguinal, respectively.
Discussion
Breast cancer metastases are still a challenge in oncology and one of the main causes of cancerrelated deaths in women. Carcinoma cells entering the metastatic cascade should reveal an increased Surprisingly, hormone receptor-positive T47D and T47D-INV tumors revealed the fastest growth rates compared to other tumor xenografts, with a tumor doubling times of 1.5 ± 0.3 and 3.1 ± 0.4 days, respectively ( Figure 8 ).
invasive potential to pass a number of biological barriers to reach the target organ. It seems that invasive abilities of carcinoma cells are required during the whole process of metastatic spread of carcinoma cells. Although there is a number of reports discussing an involvement of a variety of the molecules and pathways in cell invasiveness resulting in metastasis development, only limited data on the global molecular patterns in metastatic breast cancer cells are available. 4, 27 Furthermore, the majority of publications indicate that initiation of metastasis is uniformly regulated independently from the molecular subtypes of breast cancer. However, these reports demonstrated an up-regulation of the known metastasis-related pathways (EMT markers, TGF, VEGF, IL6, etc.) which were detected in the metastatic lesions. 1, 4, 23, 28 In our opinion, these pathways are the final "downstream" events in the chain of molecular perturbations resulting in metastasis development. Unfortunately, it is still not fully elucidated which molecules and pathways can be considered as initiators of metastatic cascade in breast cancer. Furthermore, it is still unclear, whether pathways-initiators are common for all breast cancer subtypes.
Hence, the main aim of our study was to determine how an enhancement of invasive and metastatic patterns in breast carcinoma cells is regulated in different breast cancer subtypes. It was assumed that breast cancer cell invasiveness should be accompanied by the acquiring of similar cellular morphology and molecular phenotype. Indeed, the newly obtained cells have demonstrated equal morphology which is specific for carcinoma cells possessing the augmented invasive and migratory capacities. Spindle-like form of the INV cells with more pronounced filopodia formation, diminished number of lipid droplets and their translocation to the filopodia tips result in cell abilities to pass the biological barriers and use the energy from the lipid droplets. 29, 30 As it was expected, all three INV cell lines belonging to different subtypes of breast cancer showed the enhanced migratory and invasive abilities. Although the parental breast carcinoma cells had equal invasive and migratory properties, and the procedure to obtain new cell lines with increased invasiveness was common for all investigated cells, Her2-positive Au565-INV cells revealed the most pronounced augmentation of the capacities to invade and migrate through the collagen-and laminin-coated membranes compared to other INV cells. Our experimental findings fully correlate with the clinical data describing the higher frequencies of positive lymph nodes in patients with Her2-positive tumors compared to triplenegative and hormone receptor-positive ones. 31 Furthermore, Her2-positive breast cancers have a strong correlation with the margin positivity after operation. 32 We suppose that Her2-positive cells with increased invasiveness can be found in the surgical margins due to enhanced capabilities to invade the surrounding tissues and migrate markedly more actively compared to the cells of other morphological subtypes of breast cancer. These differences in invasion and migration allowed us to assume that other molecular properties of invasive carcinoma cells belonging to different subtypes of breast cancer are also distinct.
It is assumed that tumors containing carcinoma cells with stemness features and mesenchymal phenotype demonstrate a higher probability for metastatic progression. [17] [18] [19] 28, 33 Again, all investigated INV breast carcinoma cells have shown different enrichment for cells carrying stemness markers CD44+/CD24-and ALDH1. Despite an increased content of carcinoma cells with stemness capabilities, the tumorigenic capacities of all INV cells were comparable. Therefore, it is possible to conclude that neither CD44+/CD2-nor ALDH1 are the determinants for tumorigenic capacities of the investigated cells. However, the delayed tumor growth of the INV xenografts could be explained by a higher number of the injected CD44+/CD24-/ ALDH1+ cells that are affected in their prolifera-tion and can be dormant compared to the parental xenografts. 17, [34] [35] [36] [37] We would like to emphasize that the balance between CD44, CD24, and ALDH1 expression was differently affected in INV cells compared to the parental cells belonging to different subtypes of breast cancer. In accordance with the report by Sulaiman et al. 38 , MDA-MB-231-INV and T47D-INV cells acquired a hybrid stemness phenotype, and Au565-INV cells switched their phenotype from hybrid to mesenchymal one. Differences in the acquired molecular phenotypes of INV cells were not limited to the observed distinctions in the invasiveness, migratory and stemness abilities, it was also found that INV cells not equally mobilized the molecular pathways potentially in- These data demonstrate that triple-negative, hormone receptor-positive and Her2-positive breast carcinoma cells realize their invasive potential through activation or repression of different molecular pathways. To our knowledge, there are no reports on the differences in molecular patterns underlying an enhancement of breast cancer cell invasiveness depending on the type of breast cancer. Undoubtedly, further detailed investigation of the molecular pathways involved in breast cancer cell invasiveness is required and clinically important.
Taking together, we conclude that breast carcinoma cells having the same cellular morphology accompanied by the increased invasiveness and migratory capacities, reveal an activation of distinct pathways associated with increased metastatic properties. These pathways should be further elucidated to develop the biomarkers and potential therapeutic targets to predict, prevent or combat the metastatic spread of carcinoma cells belonging to different subtypes of breast cancer. Since hormone receptor-positive invasive cells share their molecular properties with triple-negative breast cancer cells, we assume that these types of metastatic disease can be treated rather equally with an option to add anti-hormonal agents. In contrast, Her2-positive metastasis should be carefully evaluated for more effective therapeutic approaches which are distinct from the triple-negative and hormone-positive metastatic cancers.
